Fixing Our Streets Program Highlights
Compiled 12/6/16
Base Repair Paving Projects
Base Repair paving projects are completed to repair portions of streets which are in
poor or very poor condition. Base Repair work began in September and PBOT’s
Maintenance Operations crews have now completed 20 Base Repair projects with
Fixing Our Streets funding. These small, relatively quick projects, located
throughout the City, allow us to focus on areas with structural failure and to
prevent these failures from spreading to larger portions of a street. PBOT crews
will continue Base Repair work for the four-years of the Fixing Our Streets program.
Safe Routes to School (SRTS)
Safe Routes to School Project Planning is underway. A contract with Toole Design
Group, a state-certified MWESB (Minority-Owned, Women-Owned, Emerging Small
Business) consultant team is being finalized and will be reviewed by City Council in
December. The consultant will help to create a project list for infrastructure
improvements with clear priorities for Fixing Our Streets funds around each
elementary and middle school in Portland and a strategic plan to support outreach
by the SRTS program. We will be inviting community stakeholders to participate in
an advisory committee in early January and PBOT staff are in the process of
scheduling open houses and outreach activities for each high school cluster. The
first open house will be last week of February.
Major Paving Projects
Five major paving projects are underway, including N. Columbia Blvd. which is being
funded by the Heavy Vehicle Use Tax. They are all currently in the design phase,
and the construction bidding process will be beginning in summer 2017. We are
identifying opportunities for efficiencies and coordination between paving and
other infrastructure work. For example, the SE Foster paving project is being
coordinated with the SE Foster Road safety improvement and the NE Halsey paving
project is being coordinated with the Halsey-Weidler Streetscape Project. The SW
Naito and SW Main paving projects have been combined and will include the
addition of bike facilities. The SW Naito project also provides an opportunity to
permanently restore the bus stop at SW 1st and Main with a concrete bus pad and
to upgrade traffic signals, work which has been triggered by the ADA ramps. Some
of this work will be funded with existing PBOT signal reconstruction resources. This
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paving and safety project coordination allows for less costly and more efficient
delivery of PBOT’s projects.
Sidewalk Infill
Four of the five Fixing Our Streets sidewalk infill projects are already in motion. The
infill projects on SE 112th, NE 102nd, and SE Flavel are all currently in design and on
track to be constructed this summer. The design contracts are all with the
emerging small business Emerio Design. The larger SW Capitol Highway sidewalk
project has more complicated design considerations and planning, design and
community outreach have begun for this project although construction is not
expected until 2020.
East Portland In Motion Separated Bike Lanes
The East Portland In Motion Separated Bike Lanes project will focus on SE Division
street between I-205 and SE 130th. SE Division Street, a high crash corridor, was
one of the priority separated bikeway projects identified in the East Portland in
Motion Plan (EPIM), which was adopted by City Council in 2012. The FOS project will
focus on this section of Division and staff hopes to leverage these funds with
additional funding to extend the project to the east to the City limits and to the
west to SE 82nd. Ave.
Public Outreach Summary
● East Portland Town Hall - Nearly 100 Outer East Portland community
members attended the Fixing Our Streets East Portland Town Hall in
September. Attendees heard an overview of the FOS program and were able
to talk to individual project managers about FOS projects coming to East
Portland as well as additional East Portland PBOT work.
● PBOT Staff have already attended over 30 neighborhood/community
meetings to discuss Fixing Our Streets projects
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